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ft pity that to learn so useful an accom- 1 Jj.
n ... ...... _ , , , plishment British Columbia boys must ; ^

v*7**8807 ?dUam Sal‘nder8’ travel thousands of miles over land and !
F.R.S.C., F.L.S., etc., director of the seiL| spending a great deal of money ! ,-ti- 
Domuuon experimental farms has just | needlessly> when they might learn it just ! T 
toued a most interesting brochure entitl- , ag we„ jn a government st.hool of mines 
ed: “The possibilities of Agriculture in the fa Qur own province.
Yukon district. This title has an odd 
sound after one has listened to the I

fl|L Prevention of Cruelty to Animals held
■A*1 its annual meeting in the Board of

j Trade rooms here on Wednesday, the
j president, J. C. Brown, occupying the

chair. The report of the secretary, Mr. 
T j C. C.‘ Fisher, showed a balance on the 

kttt anx* ! right side. Several instances of notorl-
jNHiLiBUiN. | ous cruelty were discussed, and methods

I At the last meeting of the city coun- 1 °f further increasing the use of the so- 
I cil Mayor Houston was authorized to i cfety were considered. The election of

stories brought down from that some- I „ ..  r . . „. ! instruct the city solicitor to get a deci- I oncers for the ensuing year resulted as
stones orougnt ao«n iron , Conservative apprenensions that Sir ; sion from the Supreme court respecting : follows: President. Mr. J. C. Brown;
what forbidding region, where quicksilver ; Wilfrid Laurier has “lost his grip,” and ; the validity of tlm fire limits by-law. 8 vice-presidents, Rev. T. Scoular and D.
has ben known to become solid, the arc- ; that the present unprecedented prosper- —g. .Cu,rt1^ ex«uV/1' committee, Mrs.
tic ahimals and birds to freeze to death j jty of c^ada is Z a specious char- ! KASL0" MP.P d’Robson Jam^ CunnfngteS’
in their tracks and lairs, and ice to form acteP) are not shared by the most impar- The new Kaslo board of trade has re- and h. Brooks; counsel, R. L. Reid,
to the depth of thirty feet. The pamph- [ tj , critics thp leadine- newsoaoers of ceiVed its charter from the Dominion gov-
let however is in the nature of a reply S f’ leading newspapers or ernmenti Three members of the board

’ ’ . . . , , . , . th 1 Great Britain and the United States, and one from the city council proceed toto many enquiries received • y j Without specifying any particular jour- Victoria shortly to lay before the legis-
Exper,mental Farm, Ottawa, as to agn- | ,|a, or jounlal but b bleuding their re- lature Kaslo’s needs. The delegates are

I Alderman. .7. D. Moore, for the city, and 
, , ... President G. O. Buchanan, Mr. Alexan-

the photographers with ; ^er Lucas and ex-Mayor Robert F. Green
_ . . . .. , ___! school classes and family groups, we ! for the board of trade. Mr. Green will
the public m a straighforward manner bave a very peasant view of the state | extend his trip to Honolulu, Hawaiian 
compilers of blue books might imitate ■ of Canadlli of Canada.s fading man and I glands, before returning.
with considerable profit. In effect he , of Canada's prospects. According to the j -------- *
says the summer climate around Dawson , of those c(>untrieS Canadians have „. w.„ .. T . _ , n .
is too cold for growing grain, fodder ! ^ „ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. G. Blair
plants or vegetables He gives the ther- ■ i” aS , tt e to C0™Plam of as an-v peo" i and Mr. Bostock, have written to the 
I* . , ë .. ' , , ; l>le on the earth ; the country is equally city clerk regarding the Kettle River
mometncal readings, maximum and min- i free from tbe troubles that are causing I Valley Railway Company. The jninis- 
imum, for the spring summer and au- £ anxiety iu Britain and the complex : ters state that due consideration will be
tumn months to show that even in July . i given to the city councils resolution fav-
the mercury only occasionally gets away agltahrY t^e minds of Amen- oring the grauting of a charter to this
from the neighborhood of the freezing ZVZlt T trade 18 “ a cbmpaay" -
point. No month of the whole year is , „ , , . 6
entirely free from Visitation of frost, | k’ Lit ’
even July and August. This low summer ! 1 “°? Z™* V*

■ f. , , . Of the recent Conservative administra-
temperature shortens th* j tiotiS>-duld have been laughed out of

the wlid phantasies ofa mad-
in that region Along the marins of | tries rationed thïe 

rivers a little might be done m raising expressed for Canadian character, not so 
quick-growing vegetables 1 kp rad.sK , much about Canadian nation» mods- 
Mtuce, early cabbage and turnip, prob- , baekigm and 8tick.in.the.mudigm; fewer 
ably spmach, early varieties of green SDeerg about Canadiail pargimony and 
pease, early beets and carrots, and possi- : c.autiousnesg) but a great deal of what 
bly some sorts of onions might grow j lookg like sincere admiration for the 
large enough to use. Rhubarb might ; Co,,nt1T and its people. As for Sir Wil- 
grow; it is worth a trial, and if the roots | frid Laurier having lost his grip; that 
were not killed by the intense frost in j talk may do to fill space in unpatriotic 
winter, if would furnish a useful substi- | ?a?JldiaiLTc)r/-o ^apers; it finds no echo 
•u.« fo, in early par, o. ,h. |

Unless potatoes are planted in . papers that Sir Wilfrid is the first Cam 
a properly sheltered spot they need pro- adian who ever owned a set of brains,

i was guilty of an original idea and was 
‘ fully awake and had become civilized.

, ■ • The Canada the world became acquaint-
of no instance where oats and barley ! ed with during Tory administration is 
have ripened in the Yukon district; they passing; the Canada and the Canadian 
grow tall enough for fodder, but fresh of the Laurier epoch is a grand country 
seed would have to be brought in every ™dssa splendid fellow, says the world’s 

The area capable of cultivation

SEVERE CRITICISMYUKON AGRICULTURE. Is much curtailed owing to the danger of 
; crossing In the scow with teams and heavy 

loads.
I (e.) That during the stage of low water,
I which Is practically all through the winter,
! owing to the slackness of the current a bar

A London: Journal Comments on Af- ^i^t^ri^e^fh^Vr^.s^Ke^
hard to work, the scow having to be 

way across, causing muc

Provincial News. ||
<

poled 
h de fairs of the B. A. 0. - An Ex part of the 

lay.
| if-) That during the cold weather, when 
! ic;e forms on each side of the river, and 
i also when it is running, the ferry becomes

Governor MacKintosh's Methods Of aLdlomëtime'^nôt6’ bring "aW Across8 til
river for days at a time.

(g.) That It is during the aforesaid period 
of the year when the terry Is most required 
for crossing hay and stock.

CHILLIWACK. _________ <“•> rhat as shown above, fruit growing
_ • ' __ and stock raising, which are the prominent
Chilliwack, Feb. 28.—The government „ . I industries of the place, are seriously

supporters met last Saturday with quite The British Columbia Review is pub- ; capped Owing to the want of a bridge,
a large attendance. listed" in London and gives close atten- ! **.) That much inconvenience and annoy-

Mr. E. A. Kipp has moved from town tioh, to the mining intèrests of the pro- trave!-
hv Mr aD ranCh lately occupied vine®, its mission being to induce British j of communication at present existing.means

" ' U vfpië T-nrmora ora h„arr I investment therein. The issue of Feb- That the lack of proper communica-
Spring is here. Farmers are busy ! ruary 12 handles the British American fl°n depreciates the money value of the 

plowing and the swallows are building , Corporation rather roughly If the onin- ] raaches in the district and1 hinders the de-
æ&ssœvt

tne stand lately occupied by U W. Fais- ( called upon to explain some things upon ! rest ot the time tbe scow being kept tied 
H* A R„hh th» Tab i hjs «yrival in London, and his contem- W on.the 80uth (railroad) side of the river,
he A: Rabb, of the Lake House, near ; plated cruise in Mediteri-abean waters J^ere Is no access to the railroad or to thé

slough.so as to allow the boats to land The London paper comments thus on : occurring.h y serlous accident
at their usual landing, Instead of two the1, affairs of the company : j Sixthly (a.) That the Cariboo road from
miles further down the river, as they ‘ i Spence’s Bridge Is the shortest route for
have been doing all winter. The British America Corporation. j the people of Nicola and the southern dis

This is by far the latest mining^. n0rthgrn dlstr,cts of
T. ,, , „ Pr»e which has- been floated in Formée- J Ob) That the people of the aforesaid dt«Vancouver, March 2.—The Geld Fields tion with British Columbia, and jiàtitrai- . trlëft- are prevented to a great extent from 

Mining Company called, a meeting last ly those xvho have turned their attention | visiting Ashcroft and the upper interior with" 
night to consider a proposition for the 1 to these gold fields are keenly interested ^ d?mB8i«nfllfw-a80ns owln8 to the aforesaid 
sale of their properties- to English people, in the progress of this large company. At I S crosa,n?' the river here.
The meeting was adjourned till Friday, the meeting of this company a short time ' Spokane and of Se1„wllU,eave

The steamer Coquitlam left for Wran- the chairman seemed to congratulate r '-ngton, taking thePoverland route” t^ash" 
ge, yesterday with 75 passengers and a tha shareholders on not having pur- : Klondike via Slmlikameen Vlcola Snen«s,-. large cargo of freight cbSited the Alaska Commercial Company, I bridge and Ashcroft. This route ’wil^nroh*

The retail grocers’ association met last stating that “we fear that the matter of ably be Preferred to the Okanagan-Kamioops 
night and elected George Weeks presi- steamers, transport, and trading will be Si-n, .
dent overdone. We have, however,” he con- unnér 7.nëLütTeriI, stoo!£ ralsers from the

Last month there were 32 births, tinned, “determined to open several im- for pasturing’ fërmerlë'^n0 fm facl,Iltles
22 deaths and 10 marriages recorded in portant trading posts of our own, and to shipping p0”nt forsheeë Ingrat m2 5°mt a
Vancouver. Ninety-four cases were tried provide such steamer service as will suit desist from doing so owing to th» 

tx-ioot . xrrx m the police court. our own service.” experienced in crossing by ferrv DJ
m KUssLAND. a letter from one of Mackenzie & In the interview with Mr. Mackintosh bve5th,vTbat the amount of farm pro-
The C.P.R. formally took over the Col- Mann s staff states that the advance which we published last week he states dm from « hay ,and 8tbck at present ship-

nmbia and Western railway on February party for the projected railway arrived that “they had decided not to take up Eighth Eëi Bridge is considerable.
26th, and the first C.P.R. train to enter safely at Wrangel after a stormy pas- this,.option, as it was not thought advis- assist as far asthe2ero2r?i a1t wlHlne t»
Rossland arrived that day. A number of sage on tbe Jban. At Dixon’s entrance aWe to associate the h-ading and trans- the government deciding to Üiù 
the Columbian and Western employees, the storm Was the worst ever experienc- B?rt business with mining enterprises.” b7 supplying teams or getting ont
including Roadmaster Dennis, Baggage- ed there. Wrangel is terribly over- We should like to know when the di- j timber, etc. s pl 68 and
master Collins, and Mr. C. W. Mount, crowded, says the writer, and at Skag- rectors arrived at this conclusion, be- ! „ “0,Çlng*,that 70u will take into favorable 
the station agent, for Rossland, are going .way death camps on the trail and chaos Cause there is no doubt whatever that j get forS.tSJ?6 re?uest of our petition as
north to the Teslin lake country, and it reigns in the town. Neil Keith i« in the Principal feature in the prospectus i grant the and,,8ee rour way clear to
is understood that the Canadian Pacific charge of the Mackenzie &, Mann party. of the British America Corporation was 1 ever pray ’ d your Petitioners will 
Company will, instal an almost entirely His staff consists of Dr. Clendenning the intended purchase of this great north-
new working foroe in the course of a Lindsay; Bert Meek, Winnipeg; Fred ern trading company’s business, and the
few days. TBe broad gauge road from Colder, Winnipeg; A. M. Burns, Mont- seci>nd feature was the Le Roi mine.
Trail to Robson has also passed over to real: E- E- Weldon. St. Thomas. We are convinced that, had these two
the Canadian PaciSc railway manage- ---- — 1 valuable and well-known properties been
ment. It is not anticipated that there D 17/"'ADfl T AlITPH Î^TV omitted from the prospectus, the flotation
will be any change in the time table be- Il f 1 ,1 Ml II I llWKnhll F?u,d not have been completely success-
fore spring, as it is arranged now so as UtiWlll/ Lu If LjlXUU fui; and the London and Globe could not
to permit of daylight navigation on the have ta*en-500,000 shares for1 promotion
rivers and lakes as far as possible. In the -------------- expenses.
future the road from here to Robson will 
be known as the Trail Creek and Colum
bia River Railway.

planation Wanted.AS OTHERS SEE US.

Acquiring Rossland Mines is
Not Commended.

handl-

culture in the Yukon Valley, and Prof, j 
Saunders places the rather meagre in- ; 
formation so far at his command before

marks into a composite statement, after 
the fashion of

GREENWOOD.

Mr. C. A. E* Shaw has been appointed 
city engineer. He has been instructed to 
submit a report on the cost of water 
works and street improvements at as 
early a date as possible. VANCOUVER.

KAMLOOPS.
Mayor Gordon has returned from his 

visit to Vancouver and Victoria. He 
states that he has secured from the gov
ernment a promise that a trail is to be 
cut at once connecting Little Fort with 
Bridge Creek. He also states that the 
lang promised Thompson river bridge is 
to be commenced this spring.

The provincial government has ordered 
the disinterment of Indian Hughie’s body 
in order that a post mortem examination 
may be held.

the

season.

tection against the August frosts.
Mr. Ogilvie has stated that he .knows ;

HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
Views of Rear Admiral Albert Mark- • 

ham, the Well-Known Explorer.

London. March 3.-Ia the course of 1 • 
an interview to-day Rear Admiraf Albert 
Markham, the well-known explorer of
snrnSlo St2aiil and bay’ expresses his 
surprise at the account received from 
Uttawa of the experiences of the: explor- * 

Since the meeting of the corporation on 7*», Steamer Diana, while along the 
.Taunaiyr 15. certain properties have been Labrador const and in the Hudson strait 
bought by Mr. Mackintosh the details of and. bay- This account, he said, was at 
which have appeared in these columns; • '•"iviançe with all previous experience, 
but as far as we can ascertain, no min- . IQ “1S opinion the Hudson Bay 
ing engineer of standing has examined I8. ?Pen. certainly four months, and pos- 
these properties prior to the sale. No 8ibly .J1* months a year: He declares 
doubt Mr. Mackintosh has instructed tnat 1* would be an immense boon to 
some local surveyor to go down and draw commerce, cheapen the transport of 
up a report; but more than this is ex- . , abd wheat to Great Britain, be
pected by the shareholders and they have;. mvamabTe from an Imperial standpoint" 
a right to expect to be fully informed in t m saving time in the transport of men 
the clearest possible manner concerning i ,a, stores to the naval base at Espui- 
the properties on which their money is maltaud afford a duplicate British route 
proposed to be spent. should the Canadian Pacific railway be-

Conceming the insertion of the Le Roi “ by. America in time of war. 
in the well known “schedule” until some According to tile report, which is the- 
satisfactory explanation is vouchsafed su‘y,ect Bear Admiral Markham’s re
ran ny will hold the opinion that the flota- mayks, the Diana was only able to reach 
tion was a piece of sharp practice. Tbe tne. _jnouth of Hudson strait as late in 
list of properties which the managing fii- the season as June 22. -and then the 
rector says the company have bought Phsisage was> badly blocked with ice. 
contains some good names; but they are !be steamers daily journey from that 
practically all prospects, and a large out- ”/*■*? ■ niished a terrible record of hard- H^iHbereqmradthrovetteir value. firt“fa?heÛ

Laughing at Mackintosh. for- days together and was frequently
jammed and crushed in temble ice floes. 
Her ruijaer was lost, her screw smashed 
and the vessel was

season.
is very limited, and with a. sudden influx 
of population much of the vegetable food 
needed would have to be taken into the

Le Soleil, Montreal, says regarding the 
Mackenzie & Mann railway contract :

“Do you want to know why the gov- 
country emment accepted the Maekenzie-Mann

“In the neighborhood of Dawson City j. th^niidi^ of ||e YukonjÆ’

~ -« ««-il». «* ***»*»'*»■ -siiStihSrsssgmAaÇ"
of more up the Yukon,” says the report, ] .500 acres each. They refused to ten- 
“similar conditions of climate prevail,” der for land grants onîÿr The Allison 
Dr. Dawson, who explored the Yukon tender for the Dyea route railway, was 
in 1887, says that while no cereal crops £>,,64 acres per mile in undivided

, ’ J . „ , ,__ ___. , blocks of 576 miles: no cash. The Mac- MOVIE OTTYcan be successfully grown or ripened on kenz;e contract, 25,000 acres per mile, to , * r , XT , "
,thq çoiist-ward side of tbe roountams,selected under certain restrictions, f°-that at Telegraph Creek and in that vi- and £ b^k§ of a m^rnurn e^nt of two ge/eraf stores dTug sfe bkek’

whichq^ttSSSS8™th8hop’ livery rd f.eed stables and 
section^ nbensh ■''111 wlth the opening of spring will have ap,.„ j-u a,vhnn °brick Plant, and now has two sawmills, 

d =1,71 JraJ which find a ready sale for all the Ium-
the secret ” be ”° CaSh 8ubsldy" Tbat 8 her they can cut for building purposes. 

e " A telephone line is now being constructed
Colonel Anderson, chief engineer of the „aë? •'T'-11 The Canadian-Anstrailan liner Aorangi ar-

marine department says Mr. Thomas the intention of Thf telephone Company thist, dack.ahortly ^ mld"
C, Sorby’s scheme for the improvement to connect all the mining camps with Fort !n|eht this morning, having made a record 
of Victoria Harbor is a splendid one Steele as fast as it is practicable to do so. !f?n from Bonolulu. She covered the dis-
from an engineering* standpoint; that xfJsmr«AV ^ capita’ to Cape

v , McGUIGAN. Flattery In just 6 days 6% hours andthere should be no danger in going ahead McGnigae, Feb. 28.—At last the snow- f^ached her dock, after a short stay at 
with it, as > ictoria had a grand future i block on tihfe Kaslo & Slocan railway has lyiarantlne, just 6 hours later, 
before it, and that the scheme if develop- been raised. For two weeks we had no Shortly after leaving Sydney a delay of
ed would give the maximum of accommo- train and ho mails. 34 hours was occasioned by a break in the
dation - ât the minimum of cost. All of _J'r.ed Nelson, the foreman of the Qreat ; jaachlnery. Here is the account o& the-
which omrht to be eouallv satisfaCtdiw trf' ^Western mine, has mysteriously disap- fvoyage as prepared by Purser Young/ who which ougnt to be equa ly satistflctoij to peared. He went to Sandon last week S ntaking his last voyage on the Aorangi:
Mr. Sorby and to the citizens of V ictoria and has not been seen since. No reason \ Sydney on Sunday, February 6th, 
generally. It is only just to say that is ascribed for his disappearance. ÜLm tid" ro nflDe
Col. Prior is not allowing any moss to ac- The Dardanelles mines know sending Ln was resum^ favorable ëveatiiM 
cumulate on this particular project, ore down to the station and will ship a experienced, with the exception of a moder-
_, , „ . ■ „ ___. „ v„„ carload at once. ate gale, which lasted for about 18 hourswhich he, too, though a layman, has re- The actual snowfall here so far, this Wellington was reached at 11 p.m. on 11th
cognized as a splendid work, winter, has been 43. feet, measurements , February and left again the following day

having been taken every 12 hours. I>t2nfrrow.JIead at 5:40
6 _____ : ; toe same evening; taking the eastward

FORT STEELE çourae towards Suva, fine weather ensuing
—. . r J ^ . - V : 5n the voyage to that port, arriving there
It is reported that important changes tin ITth February at 9 a.m. Left Suva same 

have been recently mqde on the line of day at 6:55 p.m. for Honolulu, clearing Fiji 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. At a froup at 9.45 a.m. the following linorhing. 
point where the line! crosses: the main- squalls prevailed from the
range of the Rocky Mountains, two tun- bë strong headRseas•8<thenc2Ctomthë
nels, one 700 and the other 200 feet in equator^ which was crossed at midnight ™ 
length, have been under construction for 20th February in longitude 371ZW • fine 
some months, and are now in for a dis- weather was experienced. Strong" ’ N.E. 
tance of nearly 100 feet. It was thought frade winds and head sea were met with 
when the tunnels were first started that from this until arrival at Honolulu on Fri
ll ard, solid formation would be found, but «H'rALlp"m" SalIed again
after running in 100 feet there is no N. aM N.W. nWnds VH^a 
change, the formation bemg a loose, soft, wh’ch on the 28th Increased to a gale with 
fragile, argillaceous rock of an uneven high sea, lasting until the following day 
slaty structure called shale, which is con- since which to arrival moderate winds And 
stantly falling, rendering the tunnels un- «>çar. weather have been experienced.” 
safe for workmen. It has been decided t.ni?5n^2IaïS™bl'1AD®l"a„ large_ number of 
to abandon work on the tunnels and run ro e mrtotit^^whtëm “2- 7ew ,zîa"

loop around that portion pf the moun- t,le gold fields of " British Columbia ëSd the 
tain, which will lengthen the line nearly Yukon.
fire miles. An open cut will probably be - The average speed maintained on th'e run 
made at some future time instead of tun- from Wellington, N.Zi, to Victoria was 13% 
nels, but the face of the cut would be shots, and from Honolulu to Victoria 14% 
over 100 feet in height, and at present £>t2’Jbe„Latter °*the Jdyage hav-
there is no wâv1 bf getting through save *?" befa accomplished in the; shortest time/here 18 no waY °r geiuug imuugu save since the inauguration of the service All
by" the proposed change. Prospector. the machinery is how in perfect order and It

Is expected that the vessel will mnVo n I Firstly a.) That there Is at present no 
NEW WESTMINSTER. rapid run on her return voyage to Sydney i bridge across the Thompson river at this

The Hudson Bay Company’s steamer w St °n 9abLn Passengers: ^ëptionaîîy'tfg^wat^'^i^r87 67 th®
for the Stikine river, which has been M"re‘ Tavlor H E ’ Mcî>onald0 A’ p^Div I (b.) That hitherto, In contrast to many 
built in this city by the British Columbia don, rt. ‘r. Cooper G Gordon F«tw otber places, the government has never been 
Iron Works Company, of Vancouver, is paimer- Miss deLion W Frese Mrs taë caHed-upon to expend any money for bridge 
now about ready to launch, and arrange- ron, 0. H. üsborne. Mrs! Kelly’ G Annnll bidding purposes here, the former and only
ments are being made to do so either Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, Mra.’ Belden R bridge tiver existing at tills place having
on Saturday or Monday next. The tide Jermyn, J. Byrne, J. T. Kennedy, L. Lei" 5!eI? bullt b? a Private individual and thus
will be convenient for fhli, purpose be- aéd^ra’Sfl'lll^n ERdeIL^Plle“A^Sterfe «epting lTafte/ylara to“ropalra^, a& ti£ 
tween the hours of 7 and 12 a.m. The T A wllgon gj A.K'Ken"nmîn’ J "D^vson’ thermore. that enough toll was collected 
launching of this boat; will be an inter- j G Arthur, E. Sutherland W H B^k ! from said bridge after coming under govera-
esting event, as it Will be the largest l. G. Lawford, W. C Boyer R Wood J ment control to pay for the erection of a
launch that has taken place in this city. Passmore, Miss Keating, M. Trewlev Mrs" “ew one. I
There has not been any trouble between Jones, E. McKivell, G. C. Johnson M’r and . Sccoudly (»•) That Intercommunication be- 
the British Columbia Iron Works Com- j 'Bs-Bochu, G. D. Hughes, Miss Xbernethy îtn J"™22irtjL l<aUtH.8ldea ot riverpany and its employees in. the ship.!and 108 passengers steerage, 7 |?era‘ Present sustained by means of a
yards. The only question that caused j , p gomg t;me j bave sl,ffprl ... <b.) That the expense to the government
any discussion was the payment by hoür ] rhpiimatianr "Tw)t,h of maintaining the ferry amounts to 

-or day, and this, question was settled im- ; PPfrtertv with™?* gl7Jabie than the Interest would be on money re-
media tely. by the British Columbna Iron ; y’ „ 71; b jUt e“ecT Hr. F. G. S. qulred to build a substantial bridge.
Works Company agreeing to the hour na,„ 53, me to ^ Chamberlain’s (<nX That consequently the government
payment f am Halm, telling me that it had cured would save money eventually by replacing

The automatic can factorv is dnimr a mnriy cases of lon» standing like mine, the ferry with a bridge.
big business at the present time and ri toaf^e”^ Wti 0ttlto “S teel 8Ure jorti^of the "artU7sertlera” l!^^ toe"
employing quite a number of hands. The j complete_A Cp ° Konb' Ciimn»7 «u!Te north side of the river and almost aft. the
company is extending its business out- -v?, J1 t„,e"T ™ A- Clarmore,_Ark. farming" land is situated, there,
side the cannery supplies, and catering e/ -jy. Henderson Bros., (b.) That the C.P.R. line follows the
for outside sunnlies,- which ate now as- wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- south side of the Thompson river, and con
suming large dimensions, and there is no Ter" ' gTtT'7 l° 8&t tQ market 8ettlere have

pu^risld LtChWDK" i&s ^

aTteeparifiec Coa7 Tumber. Company ^id^tobe fiëeff aëd' flee^ ^ That the Carlbo° wagon road c™
h^rlaT^s bont ^ ^ feoM ^’^sio

is a step in the right direction a'nd it U Eamona wffl be towed to Victoria to re- j Fourthly (a.) That the present means of j Payne mine, Slocan ........ro *ho hënoH ' r =thi, 1= 4inD Ln Î2 ceive a thorough overhauling, and will - crossing the river by ferry Is entirely in- | Vancouver group. Slocan
t?,itb rowtn 1 K dl £ then act as a ferry between Wrangel adequate for the requirements of the people, | Queen Bess mine. Slocan
suit, and thereby give the laboring man and the ice afterwards being employed aerve8 to check the progress of the district Idaho mine, Slocan ........
a chance of making decent wages. dn tbp Stikine river betweeeif it» month and 18 tt source of much jp8» of time and i Comstock mlile, Slocan

A very pleasant affair took place on aëd Telegraph c,Zk consequently of money to the settlers. |
Wednesday evening, which was the pre- “ Xe‘&grapb Creek" (b ) That both at high and at low water,
sentation of a handsome gold watch and Atilt your grocer for uë^east nit-.1"7 8 th *’ 1 °f
locket to Mr. J.-A. Miller, driver of the W ^ ______ (c.X That when" the river is high the ferry Total for Tannarv . ono 1 197 489
chemical engine, by his fellow members a A Is hard to work, and moreover dangerous Total for Febroëëv f's'o" tei-V 8 619 875 222of the fire department, as a token of % A ^g|n>tj| (sinfee tçveral accidents have^alrteady occur- Total nJr 1897 i-?a ' Revel stok fi81

■ -their friendship and good wishes on his Af I A redh taany people being detefred from Total for 1897 pt of Nelson 55,271 7 613 344
departure from amongst them, Mr. Mil- iflf I 1 crossing on ‘bat ofteX to the loss I, "L-T0" .
1er left yesterday for New Denver, and W f ^ V /L^hii^ mmmirattv In^narticula? d the ■: FOR SALE—Thoronghhted Jersey bull,
will go into business with his partner, V 1 r, ^fllL (d)hTL7d ™togthehPghsta^' of water ' years old; sired by Row r’S out of
Mr. F. Jeffries, in Silverton. . : ' _ ^ ^ mi fïnlt and,8arming8produce re£d££ 1 M

The British Columbia Society for the For Table and Dairy, purest awl Best to be marketed, and the shipment of such Broad stieetfPP'7 M ' 8add,er>

I Who Examined the Properties ?R. M. S. Aorangi Makes the Trip 
j from Honolulu in Six and a 

Hr.’f Days.
route-

Over One Handredjgassepgers Arrive 
on Their Way to the 

« Gold Fields.

cinity, on the Stikine river, on the east 
side of the Coast Range, lat 58 degrees, 
wheat, barley and potatoes are success
fully grown with the aid of irrigation. 
Since that locality, about 150 miles up 
the Stikine river, is to be the starting 
point of the line of railway to connect 
with Teslin lake, the -production of such 
crops as wheat, barley, oats and-pota
toes there may form an important source 

• of supply for the mining districts.

A SCHOOL OF MINES.

1
1 1lv.

.

■}

1 For its size British Columbia is prob
ably the richest mineral region in the 
world, and its possibilities are acknow
ledged even by the most conservative 
estimators to be practically limitless.
The mountains and valleys may be de
nuded of their forests, the small hatchet 
of man being assisted by his colossal 
carelessness with fire, the "ttvain 'making 
it certain that the time is not far distant 
when the face of this charming pro
vince will be as bare as the palm of a 
laborer’s hand, or the interior provinces 
of China. But the minerals are another 
matter, not so easy to cut and,carry 
away. The province has still, ; of course, 
to depend upon outside capital and out
side engineers and mineralogists to 
superintend the taking out of those min
erals, but among the hundreds of 
young British Columbians now passing 
through school there are doubtless many 
who would, were the conditions more 
favorable, be only too happy to adopt the 
profession of mineralogy as their life 
work. It is certainly an anomaly that 
should not be allowed to exist much 
longer, that boys bom in this province, 
if they wish to follow mineralogy as a 
profession, must go abroad to get the 
necessary training. To get the best train
ing of all they must go to Germany; and 
anyone who has ever sent a lad away to 
college, even from here to Eastern Can
ada, can have some idea of the expense 
involved in sending a boy to Gfermany or 
Great Britain. If there should be" any 
government-supported institution at all 
in this province surely it ought to be a 
school of mines, where British Colum
bian boys could receive a thorough tràîn-
iug in all the arts associated with the The story is told of a yoatlg married wo-' 
tneor.v and practice of assaying, mining, man, who asked another young married 
etc. The advantage of such a school to woman how she managed to get along so 
the province would be very great" -hun- amicably with her husband. The answer
dred, would be «ma* S3 ^ ^SSrSti$S*MS
from all parts of the globe owing to the matt will have to admit that this young wo- 
special advantages which a school situ- man had solved about two-thirds of the art 
ated in one of the cities of the province of. making the average man happy. The 
—* W «*•' .0 «»«-. while the mineral
resources of the country would be ex- and his mind in such condition that he will 
ploited systematically and not a S'", now, be susceptible to flattery. It isn’t much use 
spasmodically. The government, we mv Î» put. tempting food before a man who 
derstand. bar. been .«m.cbed .e^SJ
times in the matter, but have not seen- and ovÿ^wdrlgsdi .- * "
their way clear to give the question thât The average man pays very little atteint
amount of consideration which persons to his health, and won’t take medicine of 
„ , . .. . his own accord until he is flat on his back,
quite competent to judge as to its im- A shraavd wife win keep tfllteye on her hus- 
portnnee believe it deserves. When it is band’s welfare in this Tèsÿect, and when

she sees that he is bilious or suffering from 
indigestion, or is generally out of sorts, will 
see that he resorts to that most wonderful 
of all invigorators, Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is the best of all 
appetite - sharpeners, blood - makers and 
flesh-builders. It corrects all disorders of 
the digestion and makes the liver active 
and the blood pure. It tones the nerves 
and cures all cases of nervous exhaustion 
and prostration., It cures 98 per cent, of all 
cases of consumption, bronchial, throat and 
kindred ailments. Medicine dealers sell it.

Mrs, Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York Co., 
Va., writes: was-so sick with dyspepsia that I
could not eat anything for over -tour months. I 
thought I was going, to die. I weighed only 6b 
pounds. I took two[ bottles of the 1 Golden Med
ical Discovery.’ 1 am now as well as ever, and 
weigh 125 poilnds." , , ; 1;

For cotistipatioh—Dr, Pierce’s Pellets.
JSfi-.

!
' Are we to understand that Mr. Mack

intosh is alone responsible for the pur
chase of these properties ? Of his many 
excellent social qualities we are well 
aware, but there is no mining man in 
Canada but would laugh at the idea of 
“Charlie Mackintosh" having any idea of 
the value of an ore body.

We learn that the manager has left 
England for Rossland. 
been far better had some engineer of ex
perience accompanied him to assist the 
managing director with expert advice; 
and with the large amount of capital" at 
their disposal they should possess in a 
year or two some profitable mines if the 
moneys of the company are judiciously 
handled. At the present time, however, 
investors will be well advised to take 
their profit—about 3s.—and await furth
er developments.

. , frequently thrown
entirely out of the water. At times her 
situation was so critical that the life
boats were made ready to quit the ship.

Captain Wakeham, her commander, 
says that no heavy vessel could have 
withstood the ice. which was often from 
-f _ b1 T -ti) feet thick. The whole time 
until July 16th was occupied m pressing 
through the straits into the bay.

Nothing , Js , jjiere gratifying than to 
have an authority on a given subject de
liver judgment. The Colonist , charges 
Messrs. Semlm and Williams with askifig 
silly questions. For silly questions the 
Colonist is the local Li Hung Chang. In 
Messrs. Setnlin and Williams’ case there 
was ample justification for asking ques
tions; there is nothing the present gov
ernment or its slippery organ dreads 
more than questions. Let’s have more 
and more questions. Let every member 
of the opposition become an interroga
tion mark. “By questioning the truth is 
found” Said the late Socrates.

It would have

ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
The Le Roi Will Pay $50,000 to Its 

Stockholders.
The Le Roi Mining & Smelting Com

pany at the regular monthly meeting last 
evening declared a dividend of $50,000, 
payable on the 12th instant. This is the 
company’s twenty-third dividend and 
brings the total paid up to date to $775,- 
000. The last dividend was declared the 
first Tuesday in January, and the one 
previous to that was in November. The 
company has not been keeping up its 
monthly record on account of the ex
pense attending the starting of the North- 
port smelfer and the necessity of pro-' 
viding wording capital for the new enter
prise. The plant at Northport is in suc
cessful operation and it is thought that 
dividends will come with regularity hence* 
forth and that the monthly payment will 
be increased as the smelter adifs to the 
profits of the company.

Work on the mine is going forward as 
usual. T,he shaft is nearing the 700-footi 
level and " stoping is proceeding in all the 
various levels.—Spokane Spokesman-Re- 
xiew.

SPENCE’S BRIDGE.

The Urgent Necessity For a Bridge at 
That Point Shown in the Inhabi

tants’-’ Petition.

The following Is the petition laid before 
the house last week by Mr. Charles 
A. Semlln from the people of Spence’s 
Bridge:
To the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works for the Province of British 
Columbia:

The petition of the undersigned settlers 
and inhabitants of Spence’s Bridge humbly 
showeth:

a

li*

V-
J

KOOTENAY ORE SHIPMENTS.

The Nelson Tribune of February 26 says: 
The feature of this week’s shipments of 
ore has been the steady output of the Trail 
smelter, which exported 290,549 pounds of 
copper matte, which went to Butte for 
treatment.1' The Le Roi again shows up 
largely, and was the only shipper from the 
Rossland camp. With the exception of the 
Payne and Kootenay Ore Company, the 
Slocan shipments were made up by way of 
Nakusp. Snow blocked the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway for a week or more, and, as a 
consequence, but little tonnage has come 
down. Everett got the ore from the Koo
tenay Ore Company, and Newark. N.J.. the 

1 bullion from the Hall Mines smelter. Four 
properties from the Slocan Lake group enter 
Into ttit list, the- Vancouver, Comstock, 
Idaho and Queen Bess. Even with the in
terruptions to the railway traffic, the ton
nage Is 400 tons over those of last week, 
but *40,000 short in value.

Following are the shipments iu detail :
Bullion and Matte.

more

n 1

tion

ss the river. Pounds:
Trail smelter.......................................... 290,549*
Hall Mines smelter, copper bullion.. 41,772"

Ore. ’
remembered that the profession of min
eralogy is a most lucrative one, offering 
to the bright and energetic youth 
splendid field of operations, and that 
many lads are now eager to enter upon 
it as their life work, it will .read-'ly be 
seen how desirable it is that the provin
cial government should make som** pro
vision for founding an institution which 
would have peculiar value here. In the 
words of an experienced assayer now in 
Victoria : “There is not so Very much, 
difference between making an eatable 
plum-pudding and making an assay, pro
perly, and when yon know how the one 
is as easy as the other—the pudding, if 
Anything, the more ticklish.”.^ Yet it is

Tons.
1,220*

230*
a

50
40
40
20
20

Approxi
mate 

Tons. Value. 
1.786 $ 219,164Total for the week
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IN BUYS J

purchased Two C 
Bnglaad and is Megot; 

For More.

.ed That Frenchmen 
ip the Money-Ships 

by Brazil.

Hon, March 4.—Spain ii 
to cruisers which the 
been building for Brazi 
[and sister ship, unnami 
Lch, 23 knots and 10 gi 
\n is also negotiating f* 
bti* secure two cruisers < 
yhich have been buildra;

Auiazonus is ready foi 
Br sister ship will soon 1 
Spanish govenmient 

ring to secure guns and 
)f ammunition in Engla 
ent for immediate usé. 
government of Spoil 
funds, for it is unders 

large part of th 
P in cash, giving good s 
glance, these being the 
which the Armstrongs 1 
ie weeks ago Spain atti 

ships and supplies i 
edit from prominent fir 
relations with the gover 
inquiries the firm refuse] 
•e then Spain has raised 
iwn sources. Diplomats 
ss the belief that Fiend 
dping the Spanish goveri 
i known that Spain is ti-jj 
three other ships being 

trongs, biit she has not y 
1 making a bargain, ed 
is still thne if the Un 

^ to forestall her.
JURYING THE WAR

Jotphih,‘ Chicago and A 
ing Rapidly Refitted

a

a B€

v York, March 4.—C 
characterizes the work : 
of getting the dispatch 
into a normal condition 
thoroughly overhauled a 
ick and span as a branc 
[arch 15. 

new
She has be 

engines, boilers,

tniral Bronce says that tn 
he placed on the Dolphin 
lolphin was painted white 
pl, but now she carries 
green, which extends frd 
point two' feet above the 
Sge hammer Mows deafe 
»se who stand near the q 
which is being refitted ii 

Her guns and upper « 
1 all been removed. A n 
has been built in her, tv 
he water line and she hi 
[ith new engines, boilel 
f-y. . She will have new I 
Imament of rapid firing! 
bt go into commission uni 
liar lyork is going on 1 
r Atlanta is docked. Shi 
toilers and engines anj 
hew decks and rigging a 
I power of the turrets I 

by the addition of d 
rill caiTy 14 five-inch 
in addition to her usual 
jahe goes, into comma

[VERS WORKING STB 
rana, March 4—Warm raj 
wailed here to-day and I 
■ttled down into the regull 
ers ate working slowly bi 
; such hours as is possiti 
waters.

nish divers have been dol 
the wreck, and any repol 
g from them are likely tq

led despatches from Mi 
here say that the minis! 

es confirms the statemenl 
iment never thought of I 
tiunteers
Ie despatches also deny tl 
a flotilla of Spanish told 
prpedo boat destroyers an
ia
tor Proctor and Color 
to Artemisa this momii 
turn about midnight.

RVIVORS PUT IN Cl 
West March 4.—All tl 

.received a month’s p 
ad their claims for losi 
t>" has been made. Sch* 
*f .the Maine, has put i 

which he says he 1 
which was blown to piei 
ly* -all the enlisted men 
s of .years.
e ' has been no movemei 
i-day except that the : 
a barge out to the Iow« 
r in the day it 
ity that the naval court 
ive at 5 o’clock this afti 
a, unless orders tb tte 
eived from Admiral Sica
DROOPS COMING WE 
ita, Ga., March 4.—The 
nt is transferring mar 
lantic to the Pacific coi 
recessive days a party 
marines have passed 

1 each day on their w 
coast. The marines c* 
' and are going to Va! 
■pposed that they are be 
to one of the United S 
m that vicinity.

* DEEMED UNAVOIE

>n Between Costa Rica 
caragua Really Grave

York, March 4.—A spe 
, ’/a osta Bica, indicates 
1 Costa Rica and Nici 
lable.
.^'oa* is completely cut 
, ooinmnnication with 

aa the only station 
fraction with the Colomi 

lines is San Juan Del 
L . ae wires from ther 
r la good condition, but 
f refuses to permit the 
I messages—commercial, 
f rr,rtVlsp* The situation 

are hurrying 
a®l y* There is grea 

Lfeaa Jose, from the gi
h fÆar’8 time t0 4

L, the present day. 
hn,of -t.OOO volunteers 
1 toary, ^ for Sapoa, 1 
rnp* frontier, whose ii 
In til 7 sb<>wed their 
rcloin?4 September. , 
a/no dl arose out of t 
pja °f Consul Genert 

0?lea- Costa Rica had

was sat

^s5.UnGdeeurerarLSG„
e e_tatter of Ecuador r
rontier!n command of 
ndld'lf1 Sheeref°re haV

goes to
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